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'the news. 

TV ntaUed to 

icri ow/ (;/■ torn for sir/y-Zfee crnts 
"" 

^ .hfcfcw eAa»y«d rw o/Jcm 
„*#*«'• 
TV crop -»f counterfeiters recently 

^rctsfed •« the W** * lAr8e •»<* 

^fyinsf. 
Tbe Democratic State Committee 

I ofaio Saturilay agreed upon Thurs- 

jV July -D. ^ the time for their State 

o'nvenlion. 
^ new Republican State Central 

jiiuiiuee of Ohio will meet at Colum- 

0(>n the 23d in*, to organize for 

■it i*mpa'S«»- 

pr. (Jlynn's cucumber receipt: Peel 

^encumber with great care, then cut 

;nto very thin aliees, put on pepper 

td Alt at discretion, and then—throw 

y*sy." 
Hu- Kmpccw of liuswia has seeureil to 

Modjeska's husband, Count 

5,«vaia. the restoration of his estates in 

p jcJ and an amnesty for his revolu- 
oi lenses. * 

{feonas Jefferson ouirht to have had 

£ iufertial machine planted with his. 
Then UH*e cheeky Wash- 

3gton resurrectionists would not fight 
0 their removal. 

General Newton will give Hell Gate 

jKuher hoist this summer, using dyna- 
ite enough to erunjble eleven acres of 

ae obstructing rocks. It has cost fcZ,- 
>.mOtoget thus &r in the work, and 

«» years more will be ueveseary to 

ttiplete it. 

"H* gold exports from New York 
ate April 1 have been about $17,000,- 
n'.tbe greater portion of which will be 

e«l in Italy in resuming specie pay- 
KiU. It Is believed that the contract- 

us have about $10,0U0,000to furnish the 

•Jian government. ., 

A Kansas paper says: It is aslonish- 

■x how the cattle are regaining flesh 

33 spring. Some of the oldest stock- 

lru w the country inform us that they 
ptrsaw cattle grow fat so rapidly as j 
try have this season, and beef will be > 

ti the market remarkably early. 

Since his last *eimon, entitled "Life 

1 Heaven Portrayed," Talmage has 

«*n called every hard name in the eat- 

l<*ue, the mildest of which are "cleri- 
almountebank'' and "religious crank." 

Hrba* given Bob Ingersoll some weap- 
.> which the doughty Colonel will uu- 

utiuUtdly u-»e. 

A decided protest b raised by Bishop 
LuVjohn against the style of literature 

lhat tin<is its way Into the Sunilay 
ytool libraries. He denounces many 
[>f these goody-goody books as "diluted 

«?hinp of sentimental fiction, whose 

inly claim to notice is the pious inten- 
icn whrh they are foisted upon us." 

The pay of the Tariff Commissioners 
■ to bejl" a tlay and expense. Their 

ute. as outlined iu advance of confir- 

mation, will be Long Branch, Coney Is- 

iiui and Newport, spending the month 

J August at Saratoga; then a trip to 

be vineyards of California, and an an- 

ion visit to the sugar plantations of 

ouuiaiia. There have been thirty- 
ve applications for the position of sec- 

tary ami stenographer. 

Jmlge linkr wood's appointment to 

* one of the tariff commissioners is 

iely to revive what was sakl of him 

rtwago when his witty father was a 

Federal Judge in Georgia. Somebody 
sktd, soon after the morning meal, 
that the politics of young John were, 

rhe old Ju»lg" answered, carelessly: "I 

-n't know; I have not seen the boy 
ore breakfast." Probably that is about 
1» size of his ideas on the taritr «jues- 

■ n; he cannot exactly tell and he does 
t«< care to know. 

The c|ukkest time on record in a di- 
vorce suit was made Saturday at hort 
lYavne. A wealthy farmer. named J. 
I*, (iilbert, drove to town with his wife, 
icd she haiuled in an application for 
rerdom on the ground of cruelty. The 

f>uple then a'-rreed'that the wife should 
lave in cash, new false teeth 
n*ry three years, half the furniture, 
fruit, and milk, and two-thirds of the 
i-hiMren. I!«»th appeared in court, and 
the divorce was at once granted. 

In the la>t twenty years Congress has 
siv*-n away •J'fci.OOn.OOO acres of the pub- 
lic domain to private corporations. This 
fcn't a very faithful guardianship by the 
party in power, but fortunes had to be 
Biade for individuals. The railroad 

have made their pile, while the 
frontier settler pays a dollar and a quar- 
t*r an acre and isn't a«ured protection 
t>y the (fovernment from savages. This 
i»one of the m<wt beautiful poor men's 
Governments on the face of the globe. 
Any Congressman will tell you so. 

Runia is now to regulate its liquor 
traffic as follows: There is to be only 
"o* liquor shop in a village, and where 
two or three villages are almost contig- 
la>u» the one shop must suffice for their 
tombined inhabitants. The publica^ 
Hust be a native of the village, must be 
^pointed aud paid for by the Common 
* "Uncil, and must sell food as well as 
!;'toor. If he allows any person to get 
'■runk Le ia liable not only to dismissal 
'ut to fine and imprisonment. If any Kowian village is reported to the au- 
'""fitie* to l>e addicted to drunkeuuess 
'^••ie li«juor may he inter* lie ted for 

a jH-riod as may seem neces- 
sary. 

•^r. l'aniwlfs leadership is agaiti rec- 
'mized by the Irish parliamentary par- 

The doubts and di» Bt>ioss have 
"n r*UK)Vt^i. ®ml Ireland's chosen 
*ders are once more in reconk It V uld he a -orrv day for the Irish peo- i"" when they threw over Charles Stew- 

^rnell in favor of any man. He is 
* natural chief of the present aiove- 

best and safest director, and 
'"undent expounder of Its princi- 

To him the irishmen of America 

J'<»»r the proper guidance of the 
Rue through altthetroubles of a new 

**roion act, as well as for the reatiza- 
^ at the proper time, of the higbci 

^I'inti- us of the race. AuJ tb -y will 
rs'»;n J»un to.the and. 

CONKUNG. 
# 

He Reiterates His Intention to Re- 
maiain Private Life. 

The Bankrupt Bill —Plucky Printks—A 
Strike la the Government Printing *pf- 4 

flee Threatened—Guiteau Give* Up • 

AH Hopes of Escape. 

MINOR MATTERS OF INTEREST. 

Special Diipateh to the Itt'fistrr. 
W.V8M.XOT0X, June 11.—Comment on the 

alleged probability of Mr. Conkling enter- 
ing the Cabinet of President Arthur con- 
tinues to be freely made since the return of 
the President from New York. As recent- 

ly mentioned, nothing would give the 
President more pleasure than to be the 
means of inducing Mr. Conkling to re-enter 
public life. But it can be here stated most 

positively that Mr. Conkling, unless he 
should undergo a radical change of opin- 
ion, will not consent to come back to pub- 
lic life through an executive appointment. 
When the President was in New York Mr. 
Conkling expressed to him his sincere 

1 * hijJttjmx ** j 
said ne TWt more nippy and contented as 

he was now; that he fully recognized the 
unjust hostility exhibited toward him in 
the Republican party, and that even if his 
individual inclination should tempt him to 

accept the President's offer he would de- 
cline because of his resolve to do nothing 
to embarrass the administration of the 
President. 

The House Committee on the Judiciary 
have aathorized Representative Humphrey, 
of Wisconsin, to report to the House a bill 
to establish a uniform system of bank- 
ruptcy, and to have it made a special order 
for an 'ear'y ^ in December. The bill 

provides that p*.'ition creditors in cases of 

involuntary bankruptcy olJ*Use^ar.^J 
oefore instituting action, and that if the 
suit be decided in favor of the alleged 
bankrupt damages 9balI be recoverable. In 
case of fraud any person may be adjudged 
bankrupt, but for a f&ilure to pay within a 

limited time or to dissolve an attachment, 
farmers shall not be so adjudged. 
The bill further provides for the 

appointment of commissioners of 

bankruptcy, one in each Congressional dis- 
trict, if necessary, who shall be paid a sala- 

ry of $2,000 each. Every commissioner 
shall be ex officio a trustee in bankruptcy 
when the value of the estate is less than 
♦1,000 and in all other cases unless the 
creditors ask for the appointment of a 

trustee. There shall be in each district a 

supervisor of oankruptcy, whose duty it 

shall be to examine into all the bank* 

ruptcy proceedings. No fees are provided 
for any officers except the trustee and clerk. 
The fees of the latter are limited by law 
and those of the former are to be fixed by 
the creditors or by the commissioner. No 

debtor is to be arretted by warrant on a 

complaint that he is about to depart until 

he shall hare been summoned to show 
cause. Mutual debts and credits may be 
set off. There is to be no appeal from the 
final decree in bankruptcy in a Circuit 

Conrt.'sxcept upon a certificate of division 
of opinion between the justices of that 

court. 

GUITEAU.! 
Mo MiihIIv UitMl'p.tll Hoprt. 

Washington, June 11.—At last the assas- 

sin Cuiteau has about Riven up hope. He 

| said to-day that he did not think Reed 

could do anythiug for him. "The only 
person now,'' said Guiteau, "who can save 

Cod's man is Mr. Arthur. I shall look to 

him for a pardon." It was evident from 

further remarks of Guiteau that he did not 

have much faith in Arthur pardoning him. 

He has become more mild now in his ac- 

tions and acts more like an ordinary crimi- 

nal who is nearing his last days of life. 

Day before yesterday the assassin expressed 
a desire to have spiritual advisers, as he 

had been besieged by ministers represent- 
ing every denomination. He therefore 
wanted the office performed by one man. 

Guiteau having expressed a desire for 

Congregational and Presbyterian ministers 

in Washington. The list was furnished 

and he selected the Key. Mr. Hicks, of the 

tabernacle. Mr. Hicks visited the jail last 

evening and conversed and prayed with 

the assassin for some time. Guitean re- 

quested the reverend gentleman to call up- 

on him two or three times a week until 

the day of execution. At Ouiteau's request 
no other minister will be allowed to see 

him. Bentley and Jones, the young reviv- 

alists, who had made arrangements to call 

upon him. will not do so now. The assas- 

sin appeared more (careful and calm this 

morning than he has for sometime past. 
Mr. Reed said this evening that he still 

thought the chances for savimr Guiteau 

were good. He admitted that the time was 

short for much work to be done. "I have 

a go*nl many guns to tire yet," said Reed. 

•'1 shall get them all off too." 

PLUCKY PRINTERS 

KtrlklBK AkrImI the UovfrnaMi. 
AVasiuxgtox, June 10.—For several years 

the printers employed at the government 
printing office have been demanding an in 

crease from forty to sixty cents per hour 
for time worked after midnight. They at- 

tempted to coerce the late public printer, 
Detrees, into yielding to their demands, but 
a* the law rtxed the price paid for 

composition, be declined to be dictated to 

or to make any concessions, and by his 

firmness prevented a strike. The printers 
have become bolder now since Mr. Hounds 

became public printer, probably because 

he is a strong believer in labor organiza 
tions and labor unions, and have de- 

termined to renew their former de- 

mands, and to force a compliance or insti- 

tute a strike. They have served notice 

upon him that unless he allows sixty cents 

for time-work per hour, after midnight, 
they will quit their cases and stop all work 

in tlie composing room. What the out- 

come of the matter will be cannot now be 

safely predicted. If a strike occurs Con- 

grats will undoubtedly enact some legisla 
tioa so as to prevent the office from being 
controlled by the Typographical Union, the 

feeling in the Senate being very strong 

upon this point The art of February 1«. 
I 1877, prohibits the public printer from 

paying more than fifty cents per thousand 
ems and forty cents per hour for time work 
to printers and book-binders. 

A BOLD SCHEME CM THE MARKET. 

Tn• D«2Imrn » Ha«h«l Talked of m the 

Priee ut July Deliveries. 

Csuwoo, JnneJO.—It is said that the 
wheat syndicate has been re-enforced by P. 
D. Armour, of Chicago, and one or two 

Milwaukee capitalists, and that the largest 
deal ever attempted in this country will 
soon be under way. The market on regu- 
lar So. 2 for July has been oversold during 
the last few days not less than 20,00*.000 
bushels, and members of the clique talk 
about making the shorts settle at 12 a 

br.sfsel. It is reported that the agents of 

the new combination bare been going 
around among vessel owners for two days 
past chartering boats, and that by Monday 
not less than 1,000,000 bushels of wheat 
now in store here will be on the way East. 
It is predicted that by Jtily 1 there will 
not be 1^00,000 bushels of old wheat in the 
Chicago elevators. The scheme is to dis- 
tribute the gram among the New England 
millers, where it will go into consumption. 
If this plan is carried out it will leave the 
combination wiih nothing to do but to look 
after the new No. 2 winter, which will 
come in during the month of July. The 
new rule making winter wheat regular, 
which it is thought would prevent cor- 
ners, has had no such effect. Speculation 
waa more active to-day thvn it has been for 
months. 

The ftumdard (sal umI Oil Sjrmdleate. 
CoLCMBrfi,O., June 11.—Parties interested 

in the Standard Coal and Oil Company are 
on a tour of inspection of the coal and iron 
lands, furnaces, and other interests of the 
Mocking Valley. They visited a great 
number of places, and are trying to com- 
bine the mining interests of the State, to- 

gether with the furnace*, railroads, and 
other interests connected therewith. The 
only trouble experienced in effecting this 
combination is with the Hocking Vallev 
Railroad, and if no compromise is effected 
with it, the Standard Company will build a 

railroad of its own from this city to the 
ooal fields. This onc« settled, all other 
questions are out of the way. as terms can 
be had on all in the valley. The whole 
party leaves for New York, on Monday. 
When Arrangements will be perfected for 

>■ B^Hnbttig of operation* mtiinuRtwof 
the Standard. 

TRAIN WRECKED. 

Bad Smashup on the Baltimore and 
Ohio. 

Several Cars Destroyed, but Only Two Men 
Injured—Ptrkersburg Pointl—Con- 

tinuation of the Watkins 
Case. 

Special Dispatch to the Register. 
Marti memo, June 10.—Passenger train 

2, bound West, was badly wrecked, one 

mile east of Opeqtlon, near M&rtinsburg, 
B. A 0. Railroad, lastnigbt. One box car 

containing small fruits was demolished 
with the contents, several passenger coaches 
and the baggage car was seriously damaged. 
One passenger and the newsboy were hurt, 
neither seriously. The injured passenger 
was a deserter from the army ander guard, 
en route to St. Louis. The train was run- 

ning at the rate of thirty-five miles per 
hour when the disaster occurred. No cause 

for the accident can be definitely stated. 
The loss to the company in broken cars 

will probably reach fifteen thousand dol- 
lars. Master of Transportation Clements 
and other officials were at the wreck this j 
morning. The many sensational rumors 

circulated as to extent and character of | 
casualties are groundless. 

Another Account. 
Special Dispatch to the Register. 

Maktixsbvro, June 11.—No. 2 passenger 
train, due at Martinsburg at 12:25 a. m. 

from Baltimore, left the north track about 
three miles east of this city, on Saturday 
night, including the engine, freight and 

baggage car and four coaches, containing 
numerous passengers, amont; the numoer 

a company of regular soldiers. The engine 
was much damaged and some of the coaches 

completely demolished, but strange to say, 
with the exception of the engineer and one 

of the spldiers. the passengers escaped un- 

hust. A defective rail i« tnnnavil to liavo 

caused the accident The Company's loss 

is heavy. 
ThrWntklni 

8))ecial Dispatch to the Register. 
Toi.edo, O., June 11.—Saturday's session 

of the Court in the Watkins. trial resulted 

in reaching the end of the side issue on 

Police Court evidence, the Court ruling 
that the testimony should be admitted, 
and that his confessions were improperly 
obtained. The only point of interest was 

the State recalling Watkins, and brought 
out the fact that the attorneys for Fergu- 
son had offered Jennie Worthington money 

to leave town so she could not testify. Jen- 

nie is the woman to whom Watkins con- 

fessed. To-morrow the trial will be re- 

sumed. and probably will end this week. 

PARKER SBUKli. 

<.r<inbiii'k Conveatlon — TeactaerV In- 

Milatr-Aimy of West Ylr*inlH-Per. 
Hoanl—Virginia*. 

Sfxvini Dispatch to the Register. 
Pakkeksbiko, June 11.—The Greenback 

Congressional Convention for this district 

will be held in Parkersburg July 1st, in- 

stead of at Point Pleasant, as announced 

some time ago. 
Col. Romeo Freer addressed an enthusi- 

astic Greenback meeting at Murphy's Mills, 

this county, last night. 
The Wood County Teachers' Institute 

closed Saturday afternoon, after a pleasant 
session of four days, and the participants 
united in expressing themselves well 

pleased and highly benefitted by the exor- 

cises of the session. 
A great effort is being made to have a re- 

union of the Army of West Virginia, to be 

held in Parkersburg the latter part of Sep- 
tember. Our merchants and others are 

expected to subscribe an amount sufficient 

to defray the expenses. 
Private Secretary W. W. Jackson is 

spending a brief holiday among Parkers- 

burg friends. 
Col. J. C. McLem. our efficient State 

Attorney, has retnrned from a visit to his 
old home in Virginia, and represents the 
Old Dominion to be in a flourishing condi- 
tion, so far as his observation vent. In her 
palmiest days Virginia never had a better 
prospect for an abundant harvest. The 
State is fast recovering from the ravages of 
the war, and many marked improvements 
are noted by way of new and modern 
dwellings, improved fences. Ac., Ac. After 
flu absence of nine years from his native 
qounty, the Colonel woe agreeably sur- 

prised to note this evidence of prosperity. 
Receiver Shattuck, of the Chemical Fibre 

Company, has taken charge of the property 
and has disposed of the stock of pnlp oo 
hands when the mill wv> closed by the 
sheriff. The selection of Col. Shattuck for 
this position was a wise one. 

Hal loon Yojratxe. 
Loxi'OK June 10.—A balloon containing 

Sir Claude DeCrespigny and Nimmonds, 
seronant. ascended from Maldon,. to day, 
the occupants intending to cross the chan- 
nel. Immediately after the balloon was re- 
leased. the car struck a house and Sir 
Claude l>eCrespigny fell off and broke his 
leg. Simmonus proceeded alone. A dis- 
patch from Calais states the balloon was 
sighted from there this afternoon, pro- 
ceeding in a southerly direction. 

HunIbcm Falart. 
JfcFrsaMON-TiiXE, Ixi»., Jone 11.—'W. H. 

Lawrence, who has been doing bnsinesi in 
hardwaie for years, closed up his establish- 
ment, making an assignment to A. F. Mc- 
Naughton. for the benefit of h's creditors. 
It is said that the liabilities of the concern 
are about $14,000, most of which is an old 
debt which Lawrence had been struggling 
under for years. The assets are about J3.0Q0 
Upon a greater part of his paper Lawrence 
bad been paying a heary interest for years. 

« tabbed to Death. 
I mwANAPOLis, June 11.—A colored man 

named Harvey was struck with a club by 
another colored man named Swannegin, 
last night, and has been unooascious since 
the occurrence. He will probably die. 

Nrrsa be without a bottle of tliat pure. 
mild, compound, Pski xa; take it with first 
symptom. 

LEAGUED LABOR. 

The Cincinnati Strike Finally and 
Satisfactorily Settled. 

Th£ Situation at Pittsburgh Unchanged— 
The JHiJwaukee Conference—All 

Quiet at Cleveland—The 
Coal Miners. 

LATEST NEWS FROM ALL QUARTERS. 

Special Oynretponhenet of the RegitUr. 
Pittsbi*ro, Juno 9.—You have been in- 

formed of the daily changes in the situation 
in labor circles, in this city, since my last 

letter, and this morning there is very little 
new to be told. The principal subject of 

conversation is Wednesday's meeting of 

manufacturers. There is quite a diversity 
of opinion regarding the tinal results of 

that meeting, some professing to believe 
that it foreshadows the defeat of the Amal- 

gamated Association, while others take ex- 

actly the opposite view. The officers of the 

Association say that the? would like to soe 

the manufacturers form a permanent union 

among themselves, so that they could deal 

with them M a body, thns avoidiy the 
CTiJufcTeaome fights with tnamauBs, fb 
which they are now compelled to resort to 

gain their ends. 
It ia a very difficult thing to form an 

opinion upon the future course of the man- 

ufacturers. The proceedings of their meet- 

ing are supposed to be kept a profound 
secret and all that has been learned has 

been gathered a little here and a little there. 
Although it is given out that entire har- 

mony prevailed, it is retty well known 

that such was not the caso. There was har- 
mony only in one particular, and that was 

in the desire to devise some means of de- 
feating 

\ Demands of the Ion. 

But while thert was a ha/iuony of desires, 
there was by no means a harmony of opin- 
ions in the method to be pursued in ac- 

complishing these desires. 
A resolution to hold out against the ad- 

vanced scale was passed with but one dis- 
senting voice, that of Mr. McDonald, of St. 
Louis. That gentleman, in an interview 
yesterday said that he did not speak for his 
fellow manufacturers, and that he was only 
compelled to vote against the resolution in 
the form in which it was put, on account 
of the very peculiar situation in which his 
mill was placed. He explained this to the 
meeting when'it was perfectly satisfied with 
his vote. While voting no, he assured the 
assembly that St. Louis would work 
shoulder to shoulder with Pittsburg and 
other cities in resisting the unreasonable 
demands of the Amalgamated Association 

One Beligerent Y ember 

introduced a resolution that no union men 

be hereafter employed at any of the mills 
there represented. This raised a very 
animated discussion, when it appeared that 
the member introducing the resolution 
stood almost alone in advo 'iMng it. Such 
a policy was Regarded by tlie majority as 

suicidal. It was claimed that it would only 
result h» strengthening the determination 
of the members of the Association, and 
also in causing many non-union men to 

tiock to its standard. The right of the 
laboring classes to form associations was 

clearly recognized. 
Statements have been made in the city 

papers that Mr. McDonald was the only 
representative from St. Louis at the con- 

ference. Such is not the case. Mr. Paul A. 
Fusz, of the Laclead rolling mills and Mr. 
Niedringham, and both voted for the reso- 

lution to fight the Association. Other 
Western cities were also well represented. 

A Prominent Mnnafnt-tnrer 

said to me yesterday that he did not think 

ceed in defeating the demands of the Asso- 
ciation, and when asked for a reason pro- 
ceeded as follows: "It has come too late. 
The organization should have been effected 
before the strike came on. At that time it 
would have been comparatively easy to 

have agreed upon some basis of organiza- 
tion, and when the strike came all would 
have been bound by their pledges. Now 
the strike is upon us and peculiar circum- 
stances surround each individual firm. 
Each man can see what will be for his own 

advantage and will not go into a combina- 
tion that may result in loss. He is bound 
by no pledge, and if it appears to be to his 
interest to sign the srale he will do so. 

For this reason 1 believe the efforts at 

union will amount to nothing at present 
Those who do not attend the meeting are 

as numerous as those who did. The only 
inference that can be drawn from their ab- 
sence is that they intend to act for them- 

these firms will sign the scale, and the re- 

sult will be that the rest will be compelled 
to do likewise. Unless there is a union of 
all the union of a few will be as no union 
at all." 

Notwithstanding the confidence express- 
ed by the officers of the Amalgamated As- 
sociation last week, that a number of firms 
would sign the scale within a few days, 
none yet have done so, in addition to those 
who signed within a few days after the 
strike was inaugurated. But one rolling 
mill in this district has signed the scale: 
Carnegie's 1'nion Mills, but as I said last 
week they are about to shut down for re- 

pair, which it will take two months to 

complete. There will not then be a 

Single Boiling Mill 
in full operation, in this whle region ex- 

cept that of Dilworth, Porter A: Co.. which 
employs no puddlere. All of the steel 
mills, with two exceptions, have signed the 
scale and are in full operation. The excep- 
tions are the works of James Park, Jr., and 
Miller. Metcalf & Parkin, both of whom de- 
clare they will, in no event sign the pres- 
ent scales. 

The ex)>eriment of running with non 

union men, which is being tried at Klo- 
rnan's mill, is being Wtetched with much 
■"♦erest. About two hundred men are 

now at worn, of them are skilled 

Turkman, litmMlI bw <,loiin- 
ed a workman's suit and taken a hand at 
the rolls, and pereonaJ* instructing the 
green hands. He is a man ot £tOt deter- 
mination and can carry such a J'dieme 
through, if any one can. It is repof(f*d 
that saveral other mills will soon try the 
same experiment. 

The strikd has already resulted in the loss 
of a 

Great Mujr Order* 

to Pittsburgh manufacturers. Some that 
bad been placed here have !>een removed to 
Eastern firms, GratF, Bennett it Co. were 
at walk on a very large order for the Pitts- 
burgh. MeKeesport and Yonehioghennr 
railroad, which, on account of their inabil- 
ity to fill it in time, has now been placed 
with a Trenton. N, J, firm. Other l*g» 
orders have also gone to Eastern points. 

I'pon the whole, the situation at pre5>ent 
is about the same as at the time of my last, 
except that the manufacturers seem to be 
more determined. 

A XMl lfM«rk»kl( Feat 

was accomplised at the "Edgar Thompson 
Furnace D," at Braddock, week before last. 
Their output for the week ending May 28 
being far in excess of the record of any fur- 
nsce in thisorany other roan try. Furn- 
ace "D" is 80 by 20 feet, and is fitted with 
the most approved linings and all modern 
improvements. The average output for the 
entire week was 253,519 tons (of 2,940 
pounds each) per day. The daily record 
was as follows: 
Mav. Ton*. 
22 —243,142 
21. 
24 JMM70 
2a 
26.. 
27 ^ TO,!* 
28_ -0,1*4 

The Coal NlUUUa. 

The situation in the Fan Handle coal re- 

gion grows more serious. There are now 
six of the twenty-one mines forking with 
"black sheep." Most of those who have 
taken the places of the striking miner? are 
colored men. but a number of white men 
are also at work. Sjme of the coal com- 

panies have stationed agents at the railroad 
depots who have seized upon all the immi- 
grants who come in. and wherever they can 
secure a miner, or can indnce some one who 
knows nothing about the work to try it, 
he is sent ont t> the mines. In thii 
way qnite a number have been secnrei 
Since the mills have shut down the dsmtn-t 

bag flMfallen off to • wrv great extent, 
and 4pay 0|>erat0ra care little dow whether 
they ■> their work* or not Many of the 
rir«r>inine« are also now cloned. The 
niinorfare preparing to go into camp. 

J At ■(••aaM'aBtatlM 
Tentajfrill M erected for all who wish to 
camp«^and it is expected that withih a 

w eek <00 or 000 miners will be encamped 
at tbnplace. It is feared that this will 
result In serious trouble, as the site of the 
camp n in the immediate neighborhood of 
of thymines at which the "black sheep" 
ire employed. A little whisky might start 
a sertees riot at any time. The operators 
stiM Mn&in firm in declaring they will not 
pay m«re than three and one-half cents, 
and tbf miners are as positive in declaring 
tliey 4V111 accept nothing lets than fonr 
cents. The operators have decidedly the 
advantage of the struggle at the present 
stageJbid are gradually filling their mines 
with *K»-union laborers. The miners are 

gradually growing restless under the pros- 
oect of defeat, and it will take wise counsel 
to piwtfnt serious trouble. Bkuv. 

At ClmlawL 
CLaviLAKn. June 10.—'"More men at work 

than oo any day since the strike began,", 
said Hu officers of the Cleveland Rolling 
Mill Company yesterday, and, after a tour 

of tlUfdepartments, a leader reporter de- 
cided that they spoke truly. The rail mill 
was running with a slightly increased force 
of nie^ted one hundred and twelre rails 
Wen timed out before the workmen quit 

i®',fcfock in the afternoon. It wae stated 
that one hundred and fifty rail/ would 
have been made but for- the twisting of a 

rail around the rollers, or the formation of 
a "collar" as it is technically termed. In 
the wire mill one man brought in forty 
new men, and there was a considerably n- 

crease in the number of .men at work, 
while the Siemens-Martin furnace was run- 

ning with nearly a full force. 
It must be borne in m:nd, however, that 

the rail mill, Seimens-Martin furnace, and 
wire mill do not constitute all the depart- 
ments of the rolling millt and that the 
others are ahut down entirely. It is re- 

ported that the men in the carpenter shop 
took their tools home yesterday, and will 
not return to work again until the conclu- 
sion of the strike. The steel mill, the soft 
steel mill, and the two rod mills are 

Shnt Down Entirely, 
while in the mschine shops but two men 

were visible yesterday. Mr. Chisholm was 

questioned as to whether these other depart- 
ments will start up next week, when he 
claims many additional men will go to work. 
He said it was impossible to say what 
would be done next week, as he had not yet 
concluded what he would do then. 

At Clarlanatl. 
Cinc innati, June 10.—At nine o'lock this 

forenoon a committee of workmen from the 
iron mills met the proprietors of the mills 
and made an agreement with them to 
eliminate the word "forever" from the con- 

tract, and to go to work on Monday on the 
terms of the contract of last October, thus 
amended. Prices at present will be the same 
as when they quit, and will so remain until 
the scale is fixed at Pittsburgh, when that 
will be the Cincinnati scale. 

Cincinnati, June 10.—John Jarrett was 
interviewed at his hotel to day, and here is 
the result: 

"When did you airive, Mr. Jarrett?" 
"This morning, from Pittsburg." 
"Is there any prospect of an adjustment 

of the dittioulty there 
"1 think so; the mills are now undergo- 

ing repairs, which are badly needed, the 
proprietors having taken advantage of the 
present suspension of their business. As 
soonfas the work of repairing is finished I 
believe operations will be resumed." 

"Will you attend the meeting in Coving- 
ton this afternoon ?" 

"Yes, that's what I am here for, princi- 
pally." "What do you think of the situation in 
this city?" 

"If I have an opinion to express, the 
time to do it will be at the meeting in Cov- 
COiYsul«€.*«'8 ev?Pl.-G,inen, and have ah Op- 
portunity to obtain a broader view. The 
mill owners are still determined to abide 

by the agreement of last October." 
"They are ?" 
"Yes, and they say this will be done until 

Pittsburgh adopts a scale, if operations are 

not resumed for six months. Well, I think* 
something definite will be accomplished at 
the meeting this afternoon." 

"How long will you remain here, Mr. 
Jarrett?" 

"Several days." 
"Where do you go next, to Chicago?" 
"I don't know; but I think I shall." 
"What is the general situation of the 

country elsewhere, generally, in regard to 

the iron strike?" 
"Well, this is the greatest strike in the 

history of the Association. There are near- 

ly seventy thousand men in fhe Western 
mi.Is, and over forty of them are in the 
strike. I don't think there will be any ad- 

justment in the country till the men suc- 

ceed. The demand at Pittsburgh is for an 

increase of nearly ten per cent to rollers 
and puddlers, and a reduction of the ton 

from twenty-four sixty-four, to twenty-two 
forty pounds. I believe there are pros- 
pects of ultimate success." 

At XllwRnkrf. 
Milwaukee, June 10.—The conference 

bad to-day between the officials of the 
Xorth Chicago Rolling Mill Company and 
the Bayview men bore little fruit Vice 
President Bullock had not returned from 
Pittsburg, so that it would have been diffi- 
cult to make any definite agreement. J. C. 
Parkes was present from Chicago. Messrs. 
Hinton and W. B. Parkes of the Milwaukee 
staff of the company were also on hand. 

Deputations from Lodge No. 1 (the pud- 
dlers) and from Lodge Xo. li (the Merchant 
mill men) were also on hand. The rail 
mill men of lodge No. 2 wj-re not repre- 
sented, taking the position that those 

joining in the strike, they would not, by 
being present at the conference, assume 
that they b*d any difference to settle with 
the conipany. Elaborate addresses were 

made on both sides. The officials stated 
their position, and the workmen frankly 
stated what they deemed fair for botn 
sides. Concessions are certainly to be 
made, unless prevented by the Pittsburg 
authorities. The men are nearly all anxious 
to resume work, and the nsmost good feel- 

ing prev#'ls all around. Another confer- 

ence will be uiH *«k, by which 
time the men will know to what extent 

the Amalgamated Association will endorse 

the expected compromise. The Bayview 
lodges will hold a general meeting to-mor- 

rovi. 

THE COAL MINKS. 

Ai tckkan, M. 
Fbostih ri., Mrt,- June 10.—About of 

the new miners went into the Kcfcha.rt 
mine to-day. The others were employed 
about the place in various rare,- some mak- 
ing tags for the cars and dtlieft making 

Srags with which to govern the speed of 
e cars in the mine. The output of coal 

was 228 tons, of which 169 tons were 

shipped to Cumberland. The output 
would bare been greater, but cars in suffi- 
cient numbers were not furnished the 
miners. About five tons of the roof of one 
of the rooms in the mine fell in this after- 
noon. but fortunately no one was hurt It 
is noted that amon g the new miners there 
is not an Irishman, 8ontchman, English- 
man nor Welshman. 

Several additional Cumberland men have 
come to Camp Mayer, and three men from 
that town joined the police force at Eckhart 
Unlay. Fourteen new men for the police 
arrived from Baltimore to-day, and a new 

squad will be formed and placed in charge 
of Sergeant W. C. Walters. The Knight* of 
labor have issued an address asking all 
miners to stay away from the Cumberland 
coal regions until the differences between 
the companies and the miners have been 
settled. It ia stated that a large iam of 
money reached here today from outside 
sources for the benefit of old miners who 
may be in need of assistance. No distinc- 
tion ia made, and whether a man 
is a member of tbe Knights of 
Labor or not he receives what 
aid he may require, the only requisite be- 
ing that he ia a miner. A gentleman who 
has the funds in hands ia furnished by a 

committee a list of those who may need pe- 
cuniary assistance. He calls upon them, 
and if they desire it furnishes tbem with 
money and aupplies. It is not known when 
tbe next installment of new labor will ar 

rive. Tbe old miners say they want to se« 

the companies bring on plenty cf labor; 
that the more labor they bring lb* ,»orw 
off they will be. Som% prominent citizens 

Contimud <rr Fourth I'of- j 

A MOTHER'S CRIME. 

She Murders Her Three ChiUrea 
and Tben Suicidee. 

Got the Drop on His Friend—Steamship 
Wrecked and Four Men Drowned 

—Safe Robbery—Bank Rob- 
bers Captured. 

MINOR CRIMES AND CASUALTIES 

Chicago, June 10.—Casper Bey bolt, is a 

baker and works at night. When he left 
home, last evening, his wife began prepara- 
tions for a horrible deed. They had four 
children aged 12, 7, 2% years and a baby 
four "months old. She dressed them ia 
fresh white clothes, with bright ribbons, 
gave them strychnine, and when they died 
laid them out carefully with (lowers in 
their hands and all surroundings made as 

beautiful as possible. Then she too took a 
dose of poison herself, having 
also put on a fresh white chimese 
with ribbons in it. This was just before 
the return of her husband, at five o'clock 
this morning. When he appeared at the 
door she met him aad told him to come in 

Vend see the children all dead and gone to 
heaven. See how pretty thev were, with 
nicfe Howers for angles. One of the children 
was alive but has since died. Mrs. Seybolt 
died about seven o'clock this morning. The 
cause of the demented woman's act is not 
known. 

STEAMSHIP WRECKED. 

ronr of Ifcf Cm DrtwiMl. 
Nrw York, June 10.—News has reached 

this city of the mysterious foundering at sea 

of the British steamer Penendo, May 8th, 
about twenty miles northeast of Porto 
Santo, one of the Maderia Islands. The 
vessel was from Rio Janeiro for Glasgow, 
and circumstances attending the loss show 
how weak may be a British built 
steamship. The Penendo was an iron ves- 
sel of 1,029 tons gross register, built at 
West Hartlepool, England, in 1872, hence 
she could not be termed an old vessel. 
From statements of twenty-two of the crew 
who were saved out of a total of twenty-six, 
it appears^that in a moderate head sea, she 
cracked amidships, her decks started up, 
and she foundered in two minutes after- 
ward. Fifteen of the crew managed- to 
save themselves in one of the boats. Seven 
others were saved by clinging to some of 
the wreckage, and four were drowned. 

GOT THE DROP. 

fatal AfTpHy Between Two Tonic Sea 

oiJk'ifholMTille. Kentneky. 
Nichoi.a8vii.le, June 10.—This usually 

quiet and Christian little city waa startled 
this afternoon by three sharp cracks of a 

pistol. Soon it became known that .Sydney 
Baxter, formerly of Winchester, Ky., had 
been fatally shot by Eddie Hull. Both are 

young men, well known throughout Cen- 
tral Kentucky. Baxter for some time past 
has been clerk at the Hotel Veranda, and 

Hull is assisting his father, Rev. B. O. 

Hull, who runs a carriage shop in connec- 

tion with his ministry. 
Three shots were fired, two taking effect, 

the mortal one hitting Baxter in the right 
epigastric region, penetrating the liver and 
lungs. His attending physicians Ray it is 
only a question of a few hours when the 
wounded man will climb the golden stairs. 
Baxter, who is now sinking rapidly, sent 
for Hull, kissed him three times and for- 
gave him. The cause of the difficulty was 

some disrespectful remarks said to have 
faeen .ui/uJe by Baxter concernin*.p.nu\*t 
young lady rwHHUyBUfMu wy. Baxter 
once killed a merchant in Winchester. 

A LATE EXPLANATION 

Why Tbree Men Wei* Lynched. 
St. Loiis, Mo., June 11.—The lynching 

of the three negroes, Vinegard, Robinson 
and King, at Lawrence, Kansas, early 
Saturday morning, was because, from their 
own confession and the testimony given at 

the examination, it was conclusively 
shown they were the murderers of I>avid 
Bausman, whose dead body was found in 
Kansas river ten days ago. Bausman had 

just arrived from Brookville, Ohio, and in- 
tended to settle near Lawrence, where he 
had two brothers. He had considerable 
monev, which fact the negroes discovered, 
and with the aid of a ne^rogirl, a datable r> 

of Vinegard, enticed him down to the 
river bank, where they* crushed his skull 
with a hammer, and threw the body into 
the river. 

Mure Bobbery. 
Chicago, Jane 10.—Lafayette. Ind., 

special say3: The safe of Henry Smith, at 

llossville, was burglarised last night, the 

robbers securing five thousand in notes 
and papers and three hundred Jn rush. 
They afterwards drove to T.ayfayctte with 
a stolen horse and buggy. .No arrests. 

Thow Rank Bobber*. 
St. Lort*, June 10.—A special from 

Brook field says': A special train, with the 
bank robbers, in charge of Marshal Mc- 
Arthur and tifty men, arrived here at 1:50 
this morning. A great crowd received 
them, but there was no trouble. The 

prisoners were identified, three as Frank, 
Albert and Fred Mason, three brothers for- 
merly of this county. Tlw otfcr is evi- 

dently a new comer. Frank is tall, dark 
and brawny: Fred is shorter, and fair, and 
Albert is tall and hard looking. All are 

rough looking cases. Frank Mason's wife 
lias gone this morning, under an escort, to 

recoter a bap of gold—about $1,4<V>. 

Fatal fthootia*. 
Corxcu. Blcpts, Ia., June 10.—A siniru- 

lar shooting scrape occurred at the t'nion 
Pacific depot la*t evening, in which an 

emigrant named Vanmason shot 8. Stiles, 
nightwatcbman of the emigrant house, the 
ball passing through the body and inflir* 

ing a fatal wound. Stiles struck Vanma- 
son over the head first wilb an jrgn roj 
inflicting afrightful woo»-.J. The shootin* 
is supposed to hayt b*en in self defense. 

ChWMo, j u.l? 10.—This iftemoon an un- 

knnwn vontig man entered the gun store of 
Coolly, eaamiqad the stock, bought a re- 

volver, had it loaded, and while the clerk's 
back wki turned, shot himself in the head 
and died instantly. 

Frtae right imtsrrwptM. 
Xfw Your, June 10.—James Murray and 

Benjamin Often, representing the pogilis- 
tic element of Providence, came here, last 

evening, and went to Coney Island for the 

purpose of ftrhting a priie fight, for $500 a 

side and the light-weight championship of 
Rhode Island. The battle commenced, this 

morning, in the hotel on the Island, bat 
after fif&ting three rounda, the police ap- 

peared and took Murray and bis second 
into custody. The others scampered off at 

a gait hitherto unequalled by man or beast. 
W hen asked why they came all the way 
from Providence to fight, one of the roughs 
said: "There hain't room enough in the 
whole State of Rhode Island to pitch a 

twenty-four foot ring/' 

CHICAGO. 
fMMlillM •fAfain mm 'Ckaaft. 

Chicago, June II.—The market for spring 
wheat was easier, trade continuing rather 
limited, being confined almost entirely to 
settlement. Prices for near futures da- 
dined. closinc at le below yesterday's 
»l''» winter wheat was unsettled, 

Aasiker SaleM*. 

J 

co—iwi sshsd om motnmmI oI lib- 
eral receipts and weak 1 peculation. Ka 2 
sold at Ic decline: futures raw dull and 
easy. 8ele» 49&®fiO) .c seller Jane; 44(3 
U%c seller July. The demand for pork 
was active and oSuing fair; prices averaged 
5c higher, bat closed steady at medium 
figurvs; cash quiet at $20 50&20 «2J<; seller 
Jane $20 456,20 55; seller Jalj *37 60$ 
57 50. The offerings of lard were rather 
free and the demand Mr, prices about 2Kc 
higher, closed steady. Sales $11 
11 40 cash; $37 50(0,42 50 seller Jalj; 
*42 50642 55 seller August. 

railroad"** atters. 

Thr Vole la Wismsth 
St>rriat THtpfUcX to the Rrgulrr. 

MoE .xxTowir, June 11.—Great interee* 
was manifested here yesterday in the rote 
on the proposition to subscribe $150,000 to 
the capital stock of the West Virginia & 
Pittsburg Railroad by this coanty. The 
vote at this place was unusually large, and 
stood 632 for to 13 sgainst The official re. 
turns so far give indications that the sub- 
scription is carried, bat the returns from 
Clay District, which is remote from the 
line of the road, are awaited with much 
anxiety lest they defeat it. All the esti- 
mates made by parties familiar with the 
voting places of the county give the sub- 
scription a majority ranging from ten to 
forty above the requisite three-fifths. 

At rsikmkuf. 
rAiKn*BrBA, Jane 11.—The election mt 

the question of subscribing $15,000 to the 
W. P. <fc C. Uailroad Company, passed off 

quietly, with the following result: 
For subscription 970 
Against — B 

Majority for milwrripUon MO J 
FOREIGN. 

XjrctaML 
Lojtpox, Jane 10.—1Three hundred soldier* 

and police have been drafted in the district 
where liourke was shot. Three persons 
arrested on suspicion of being concerned 
in the murder have been released. 

Dihlin, June 11.—The Irish biahopehare 
issued an important address, promising the 
support of the clergy to tne people in 
peacefully agitation for their rights, bnt 
condemning as the worst enemies of the 
country, men who recommend illegal 
courses, particularly those belonging to 
secret societies. The bishops condemn the 
recent horrible murders, but believed they 
were due to evictions, which it is the duty 
of the government to stop at any cost 
The Bisbops point out that what is morally 
wrong cannot be politically right. It is the i 
indisputable right, they say. of the Irish 
to live on their own soil. It is right and 
often the duty of those oppressed either 
by the State or by individuals, to seek re- 
dress by lawful means. 

On these grounds the national movement 
lias the approval of the l'resipenta and 
liishops, and even the Pope, and of all 
just and generous meA, without distinction 
of race or creed; bnt it is notorious, the 
means often employed are utterly subvers- 
ive of social order. 

The address specifies these means as re- 

fusing to pay just debts, preventing the 
payment by others, injuring neighbors in 
nersen or property, forcibly resisting the 
law, and forming secret societiee and obey- 
ing the orders thereof. 

The Bishops say that under each of thase 
heads numerous offenses have been commit- 
ted, fearfully protninentamongthem being 
the hideous murders, which even at the 
present moment disgrace our country and 

provoke the anger of God and his church. 
We declare it is your duty to regard as the 
worst enemy of our creed and oountry the 
man who would recommend the commis- 
sion of any one of the above named offenses. 
We appeal to all to have no connection 
with secret aocieties. but to oppose them as 
alike hostile to religion. 

Let us assure you your national move- 
ment purged of what is criminal, shall 
liave the earnest support of the clergy. A 
been, within the last lew years, conceded 
to tenant farmers, but to them ami to 

other classes, particularly laborers, much 
more is due. It is the duty both of the 

clergy snd the people to pre«s their claims 
in every peaceable and just manner; bnt 
the clergy can countenance no illegal 
means, nor be the sowers of d'ssension. 

The bishops express the belief that the 
late crimes woula never have occurred if 
the people had not been driven to despair by 
evictions, justly described by the Premier 
as sentences of death, and which must be 
a fatal and permanent provocative of crime, 
to which it is the dutv of the government 
to put an end as speedily as possible, at any 
cost. 

The address concludes with a paatoral 
blessing. It is signed by by Cardinal Mac- 
C&be. Archbishop McCettigan, Preniate of 
all Irajagd, Arch Bishop forks, BIshoR 
Nulty AM twenty two others. 

Cailawl. 
Lokpoh. June 11.—A Democratic meeting 

was held in Hyde Park, this afternoon, to 

protest sgainst the repression bill. Thirty 
thousand persons were present. 8evenil 
English ami Irish members of Parliament 
attended. Joseph Co wen, radical member 
of Parliament, vigorously denounced coff- 
cion. 

IpMi 
Ai kXvnwua, June Jl.—Serious riots to- 

•lay between the native* and Europeans. 
8everal persons were kiliedand wounded, 
fend a number of house* destroyed. The 

Solice at first remained inactive. Uiotons 
emonstrations later took place before the 

French Consulate, to which several of 
tlioee mortally wounded at the outbreak of 
the riots were conveyed. The disturbance* 
continued tor some time before the author- 
ities took any »teps to suppress tliem. 
The English Consul waa severely hurt, re- 

ceiving a if urn hot wound. The engines/ of 
the British man-of-war (Superb) waa 

killed. The disturbances continued for 
tive hours, when the military appeared and 

dispersed the rioters. 
The Greek t'onsul aad Italian Vice Con- 

sul were also severely wounded. The Brit- 
ish man-of-war, Superb, will arrive in port 
during the night, and lv»id two honored 
men to protect thq British ftw"1'" 

.1^,W.ili^*nl ta'« off all British 
fwl) ie»ire to leave Aleiandria. 
" 18 .uinated twenty person' were killed 
.ti the riot*. but the exact particulars are 

yet unobtainable. 
Cai«o, June II.—So far as ascertainable 

the rioting in Alexandria commenced on 

the xtreet, near the Great Souare. The im- 
mediate cause was the stabbing of m Arab 
bva Maltese. A mob of natives collect*J, 
cleared the street with stieks and mad* 
their way into the Great Suture, where 
they demolished the music pavilions sad 
furniture in the adjoining cafes. The 
Europeans precipitately left the »|uareand 
took refuge for some time at tbe Jewish 
consulate. Soldier* were called oat, bat 
they looked on without interfering daring 
the work of demolition and bloodshed. 

Loam*. Jane 11. — A dispatch from 
Alexandria aays: The British Consul was 
wounded on th* bead with a bludgeon. He 
is progressing favorably. Tbe mob sacked 
th* shops of tbe Europeans. Egyptian 
troop* occupy th* chief points In th* dty. 
* ■eaers (• fiarltaMI. 

Cntrrry >tt, Jane ll.—1Tbe Italian resi- 
dents here had memorial easrekw in bowor 
of General Garibaldi, at which orations 
were delivered in English by Dr. Loew, of 
Cleveland, and Judge Force and Jostpb D. 
Cox. of tbfo city, and in Italian by IT. Re- 
voglL Although there was raia all tbe af- 
ternoon. a funeral rortege paraded through 
the streets, in which there waa a funeral 
car containing a column, beside which 
stood s vounr woman, representing Hair, 
with other living figures representing toe 

various phase* of Garibaldi'* car. This waa 

ety and tbe Italian Society. 

Mixi-o. Jane 11.—Gant—sls offers to 
withdraw his claim to Chiapas and Sscon- 
usto, on condition of a heavy indemnity. 
The object of Hamas' visit to the United 
State> is understood to be to aaenr* tbe 

pressure of tbe American Government ea 

tbe five Central American republics to en- 

ter into a confederacy and elect Bania* 
President Tbe compensation for thie 

pressors is the offer of annexation to Ike 
1'nitcd btatea of the giaatsr part of Gaata- 
mala. Mexicans are coofident tbe Ameri- 
can Government will not interfere in th* 
MexiwOnatamala question 

8nr»rLB jtin be a m&rer from dyspepsia, 
indigos'ion, malaria, or weakneea yon eao 

be curcd by Brown's Iron Bitten. 

TORRENTS OF Oft. 

Now a Secret Was Kept bv flrt-CuMi 
iurphf's Clever Ruse te Prevent a rail 

m meet—Derricks aad Work* 
Burned te Keep theStribefoqi 

the Public. 

STILL YIELDING 800 BARRELS A DAY. 

Oil City, Jan* 10.—Tin excitement 
tbrouthout the dil region does not ihtti fat 
the slightest. The people did not realise at 
first that they had entered upon another 
era of thouwnd-barrel walla. Thret in 
Cherry Grove township, Warren county, 
which are now flowing, namely, the UbIm 
Oil Company's well, known aa "946," tha * 

"Great Unknown," the "Great Mystery" 
and other appropriate names, and ^hptaln • 

Murphy's well, from a hall to threa-quar- 
ters of a mile beyond it to the northeast, 
and Cadwallader's No. 1, about fire hun- 
dred feet north of It-thass three, by aetnal 
gauge, are known to be yielding fonr thou- 
aand barrsls of petroleum per diem, 

itself, or, to weak mors pi 
Oil Company a well,ia null producing abont 
800 barrel! daily, although it has been flow-* 
ing steadily since the lTth of last asoath. 
There must ha an almost inaxhausUUe res- 
ervoir of oil deep below the suftaos of <hf 
ground to poor forth sfleh a flood, particu- 
larly with two other* which help trMa 
the soma deposit. This wall is drilled -hut 
a short distance into the aand rode, and 
many tblnk that if the owner* would drill 
deeper still greater reenlts would be pro- 
duced. But it la to th* Interest ol tae 
owner* that th* flow should not incraae* at 
present la addition to the original prica 
paid lor the wall, the present owners ajm< 
to pay the original proprietors $18 for each 
barrel of oil above 200 harrela,. the watt 
should produce on June *X If the well on 
that day (lowed 800 barrel* the original 
owners would receive sn additional f»'.009 
from the purchasing company. From thin 
it may be Inferred that antil the doee of 
ihe present month there will be no deeper 
Irilnng at the first well on lot AMI. 

■aw Vtfo K«*l a lewati 
A few days before the above well cosa 

uenced to put forth greass, ths rig and en 

Cine bonse st ths Murphy well were burned 
to fbe ground. No ooe but intereeted par- 
ies were st the well st the time, aad re- 

ports were sent out by them thai the fin 
originated in an exploeion of taa. Th* 
itory waa generally credited at the time 
hut a story has sines been circulated to' th* 
Following effect: Drilling at the Murphy 
well proceed rapidly, and; before the owner 
waa prepared for it, his drill had touched 
"the Jugular vein," ss the oil men call it, 
and the fact was speedily nisds knows 
from below. Oil flowed auddenlr aad free- 
ly, and derrick, engine houae and the ad- 
joining buabee were well sprinkled with 
the greasy fluid. It waa not sMordlng la 
CapL Murphy's idea that the outer world 
should as yet be made awai* that 

■eBartaBtf Wall. 
The oil men would aoon be flocking to tha 
vicinity, and if traces of tha oil (and th* 
trace* were large and pronounced) were 
seen about the rig and grounds the foar 
winda of heaven, leaving the Western 
Union Telegraph and reporters out of tha 

auestion, would soon Spread the tidings lo 
lis four quarters of ths earth. 
To svoid this orders ware iwned lo sst 

firs to ths scattered oil, and are long tha 
derrick, engine-house and all traoss of tha 
oil whirh nad bsen acatt 
licked up by the fli 
about the gas explc~* 

Ft seems to be a 
amou* oil men tbet w 

an,4 .. Ml. Slid 
the general veiwl 
Murphy well isn't 
But Csptsin Murphy opBI^MPpBUNl 
price of oil stiffened a Tittle he eold abort, 
and when <W1. and later Murphy, broke the 
market he covered his aborta and reaped n 

ri< h harvest. 
raSwalMrr Iss. 1 sstl a. 

The last wsll completed Is the Usdwslla- 
der No. 1, and IU mate, Gsdwallsder Na t, 
ia shut down on top of the sand with a big 
showing. Tbeee wells an cioae to tha 

Mystery." so that something was Justl/ 
•x oected from both. The Mahoopaay well. 

.. ...v. — top of toe aaad with an 

excellent ahowing. Neither of tbsee w*tla 
will b* opened natll the United aad wwr- 
ren pipe lines csn maks arraag*m*ata to 
remove the oil from the wells snd store It 
swsy in their tank a In the lower field. Tha 
Warren pipe has all It can do at pnarat to 
take the oil from Cadwalladar No. I and 
the Murphy, while the Union Line has ita 
hands, aa well aa ita pipee and tanks fell, 
do'.iig their beet to cars for Otff* prod**- 
'.Ion, jtbile st all theee wells aew Unka af 
from ? W to 1.300 barrel# capacity a** b*)og 
erected. 

Preparations are being made lo pal down 
new wella The woods are allre with rif 
builders, and aeonatant hammering aa* 

sawing is k*pt up from daylight to onrk. 
Property ia high, land considered "on 

the lielt" is held at $1,000 an acre and ana- 
fourth of the production, and land alittlo 
ofl the belt ia held at $300 lo $300 OOd oae- 

elgbth of the 
"* 

The other oil fielde are 
The Allegany fleld, In New YeriL i 

depopulated. The Bradford field Is not to 
much hotter condition. Owner* of proper- 
ty csn not afford to put down walk at pee* 
ent pricee in theee fields, aod areia moat 
cases merely completing th* work which 
wa* commenced before 846 coiamaneed to 
flow. 

N»» Y"Bk, June _w 

from leadIn* trad* emtm to 
r>oint to doll or qolet mark** __ 

all linea. Chicago baa aawhi after aw- 

joying conaidermole activity ia Ik* distri- 
bution of mcrchendiaa lor aavaral' waaka 
part, and the moramant of dry fouda pr»- 
ririoca, groceriea and other ihflw at Ua 
point laa fallen away. Mlaiaapdlt Ml 
fM. JlraJ cooUaiW the tsenUamt Is thai 
tUf alone (A the laryar dtiaa report a food 
trade, with demand at ttflMa ia MM af 
capacity to moat it. 

Tie weather ia the vaat mi ecmih haa 
on the whole ia proved, thoafh tram w»> 
ooa point* ia the cottea belt there 
continue to cone oome Idnte af aa*> 
tinned cold wet waalhec. ia the grata iw> 
fdoca, while rtporta aa lawbartM tdtir 
Mwetorf, la nrfaieaae la em they tafl 
of the rarapeef the wetapriagaad tkade 
leye which raplaatiaf ha* tanaad. la&aa 
crop rv porta palatte as «maaaOr heavy 
yiel.1 wheat. 

There were 130 fellaraa doriag the 
week, an ineraaee of 96 aver the 
wMk tad 42 More thaa dwiat Aa eeeaw* 

apoadiae week leat year. Thla lathe largaat 
aornber far any one weak ateee Meroh UL 
la the principal tradee the faJlarea vara aa 
foilowa: <Jeoctal trader*, S; graaar^ti; 
7; llqooff', 7: irBj*7; hiljr Sft 
4; dry noada, l; fawrilar», tjimm. fi 
millinery, l, pradoee aad filMwj,»; 
butrhers, 1 


